The first international set to assess “Sustainability Literacy”
The Sulitest is a set of tools (including an international reference MCQ test) simple, flexible and easy to access, allowing today’s and tomorrow’s economic and political leaders to assess, acquire or improve their knowledge of sustainable development issues, disseminate it within their organizations, and integrate it into their practices and strategies.

And in detail?

- **Test**
  - Learn & Assess

- **Quiz & Explorer**
  - Challenge your teams
  - Discover Concepts & Challenges

- **Customization**
  - Design your own experience

Flagship tool for learning and assessing

Raise awareness by gaming and exploring

Customize the tools to your own stakes and enhance your experience
WHY SHOULD YOU USE THE SULITEST?

Summative function: assess knowledge, skills and attitudes of students about sustainable development (upon entry or graduation) and compare with country/world.

Formative function: Raise awareness among students, faculty, staff in learning mode.

Diagnostic: Evaluate the effectiveness of specific curricula, monitor progress and improve pedagogy (Test at the beginning and at the end of the year).

Collect and access data for research and join fellow research teams.

Test students awareness and knowledge in a selection process for a specific course or program.

### BASIC ACCESS

**CORE MODULES**
- 30 International Questions

**SPECIFIC MODULES**
- around 20 Questions: Country specific modules/SDG related modules

**SURVEYS**
- Socio-demographic study + ESD (voluntary students only)

Basic Access

“Test” & Quiz .....................................Free & unlimited
Create your own modules specific to a major, minor or a field

Understand the expectations and motivations of your students

Collect the feedback of students on the pedagogy, the course and the program design

Evaluate key or specific learning outcomes, map them over time

Evaluate your institutional image and reputation for sustainability

Understand the perceptions of stakeholders (students, staff, faculty)

---

**Premium Access**

Institution.................................1000€HT/year
    (Less than 1000 students)

Campus.....................................3000€HT/year
    (More than 1000 students)

Large university or group.............6000€HT/year
    (Au delà de 20 000 étudiants)
An independent tool set... With objective questions validated by experts from major international institutions and qualified individuals.

...Framed along current sustainability hot topics... With modules specifically created around SDGs, in partnership with the UN

... And recognized by major companies and academics. Sulitest is used in many institutions of national and worldwide renown: Kedge Business School, Universidad de Monterrey, Skema Business School, Université Catholique de Louvain, College of Charleston